**MAXPRO® NVR HYBRID SE**  
(#Standard Edition)  
Hybrid Network Video Recorder

**Quick Install Guide**

---

**Introduction**

Welcome to your new Honeywell MAXPRO® NVR HYBRID SE. This guide helps you set up your NVR right out of the box. Before installing your NVR, please read this guide carefully.

---

**Note**

Translated Quick Install Guides can be accessed on your MAXPRO NVR unit after logging in. Start menu > MAXPRO® NVR HYBRID SE > Document 800-15885V4 – Rev A – 08/2016.

---

**Unpack**

Check that the items received match those listed on the order form and packing slip. The packing box should include, in addition to your NVR unit and this guide:

- Recovery USB Flash Drive
- MAXPRO NVR Client Software (Single Site) and Server Software DVD (includes manual)
- MAXPRO Viewer Multi-Site Viewing Software 9.x (includes DVD and Getting Started Guide; Not shown.)

**Note**

Other peripheral hardware (power supplied) will also be needed for your installation (such as an analog, network PoE switch for the camera network, network switch for a client workstation network, a monitor, and an optional keyboard controller).

---

**Install the Hardware**

Mount the MAXPRO NVR HYBRID SE Unit

Mount the NVR either on a flat surface or in a rack mount ears supplied.

---

**Connect the Hardware**

Rear Panel

Connect the local monitor to one of the monitor outputs.

---

**Connect a local monitor to one of the monitor outputs.**

---

**Power Up the Unit**

**Note**

Honeywell recommends using an uninterruptible power supply (UPS) for the NVR unit, the camera network switch, and the cameras to ensure that the NVR can continue to record video during a power outage, consider a UPS for the monitor as well.

1. **Before powering up the NVR, turn on camera(s) and other devices — such as a network switch or router — connected to the NVR.** It can take up to two minutes for IP cameras to boot up. Online cameras can be easily discovered by the unit after starting up.

2. **Press the power button on the front of the NVR.**

---

**Front Panel**

Open CD-ROM drive tray.

---

**Open CD-ROM drive tray.**

---

**Keyboard Controller (Optional)**

Follow the documentation that was included with your IP keyboard controller to connect it to the NVR.

---

**Network Connections**

Connect a network PoE switch to the camera network port at the rear of the NVR. Connect your cameras to the network PoE switch with CAT5e Ethernet cables. Optionally, connect a client workstation network switch to your client workstation network through a network switch. This allows remote access to your NVR. The default client workstation network IP address must be changed to an available static IP address on your client workstation network.

---

**Monitors**

The MAXPRO NVR HYBRID SE comes with built-in graphics and four types of monitor outputs. The unit supports connection of a single monitor using one of the outputs.

- HDMI Output to HDMI monitor
- DVI Output to DVI monitor
- VGA Output to VGA monitor
- Display Output to DP monitor

---

**Dual Network Configuration**

Contact your dealer to purchase Honeywell and third-party IP and analog cameras and encoder.

---

**Contact**

Contact your dealer to purchase Honeywell and third-party IP and analog cameras and encoder.

---

**Support**

ForQuestions@honeywell.com

---

**Translated Quick Install Guides**

Translated Quick Install Guides can be accessed on your MAXPRO NVR unit after logging in; by clicking on Start menu > MAXPRO® NVR HYBRID SE > Document 800-15885V4 – Rev A – 08/2016.

---

**Important Notes**

- CAT5e/CAT5e/CAT5e/CAT5e
- Ethernet switch or router — connected to the NVR. It can take up to two minutes for IP cameras to boot up. Online cameras can be easily discovered by the unit after starting up.
- Before powering up the NVR, turn on camera(s) and other devices — such as a network switch or router — connected to the NVR. It can take up to two minutes for IP cameras to boot up. Online cameras can be easily discovered by the unit after starting up.
- Press the power button on the front of the NVR.
Honeywell Camera Configuration

Using the MAXPRO NVR Wizard (3 Clicks* to Live Video)

1. Click the icon.

2. Click the timeline mode, then forensics, click the Clip Export.

3. To view video from cameras, drag and drop.

Return to the previous page.

*3 clicks for specific models with default settings and in a local area network.

Live View

1. Please wait while the system logs you on automatically as a Windows Login/ID User.

2. MAXPRO NVR launches and the Viewer tab displays (see below).

3. To view video from camera, drag MAXPRO NVR in the Devices list into the display panel to show video from all connected cameras in the Viewer. You can also highlight and drag each camera into a panel.

Additional Configuration

Use the Search tab to search for recorded video (days) or events.

MAXPRO NVR Web Client

To access the Web Client, click on the MAXPRO NVR Web Client shortcut on your desktop. Click Continue on the upload certificate warning message that appears. Login to the Web Client with default: Admin and Password: Admin.

MAXPRO NVR HYBRID SE Default IP Address Configuration

Your MAXPRO NVR HYBRID SE unit has two configured network ports with the following default IP address:

*192.168.1.101

If more than one MAXPRO NVR HYBRID SE unit is on the same network, you must assign a unique IP address and computer name to each unit (the default name is MAXPRO NVR). To change the IP address:

1. Click the icon.

2. Right click the camera to be configured.

3. After changing the computer name, restart the computer.

4. To change the default parameters of a camera, select it then click , at the beginning of the camera line to open the camera advanced settings pane where you can modify the settings as required.

5. Click Save for your new settings to take effect.

More Information

Please refer to the appropriate user guide located on the software DVD or the Honeywell product web site at www.honeywellsecurity.com/security.

The MAXPRO NVR Guides (Installation and Configuration Guide, and Operator’s Guide) provide detailed information on adding and configuring third party cameras, the multi-function Web Client, as well as other advanced features.

A comprehensive list of all third party device compatibility for MAXPRO NVR HYBRID SE is available on the product compatibility page:
www.security.honeywell.com/hotcompatibility/index.html

Third Party Device

Return to the previous page.